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INQUIRY INTO INSURANCE CONTRACTS

In September 1976 the Federal Attbrney~General
Attorney-General
referred to the Australian Law Reform Conunission
Cnnunission a number of
questions relatin'g
..
relatin"g to the reform of the law governing .insurance contrac~s.
After the appointment of a team of
contrac~s.
consul
tants representing all branches of the insurance industry,
consultants
consumer grol.lPS
pr"oceeded to
groqps and academics, the Commission proceeded
di~c,ussion paper containing many proposals for reform.
issue __aa di~c'ussion
(D.P. 7 I Insurance Contracts, 1978)
1978)._ Public hearings and
industry seminars were he'ld
he"ld in all- parts- 0 f the country.
Following discussions with the industry, its consultants and
the Federal Treasurer, the Commission decided to advance its
report on one aspect of the reference, namely the regulation
of insurance intermediaries. The organ~satlons
organ:i,.sat"ions representing
insurance brokers in Australia have been pressing for some
some
time for the introduction of legislation to govern admission to
the business of broking
braking and to control its practitioners. The
Treasurer has assured brokers that there' wil~ be legislation
on this subject but notnot until after the government has had the
opportunity to consider the report of the Law Reform Commission.
0"

The report is in draft form and will be completed
complete'd early
in 1980. The commissioner
the" Insurance Contracts
Commissioner in charge of the'
reference, Mr. David St.L. Kelly, will be returning tq the.
the"
University of Adelaide in February 1980
1980.. ."It
It is expected that
the report and draft legislation will be in the hands of the
Attorney-General and the Treasurer soon after the
the''commencement
commencement
of the Autunm
Autumn Sittings of Parliament in 1980.
It is not possible
nor would i t be "appropriate,
-appropriate, for me to foreshadow here the
conclusions of the Commission. A nUlIlber of,
of" important decisions
made .. The purpose of this note is simply to sketch
remain to be made."
some of the chief issues.
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THE DISCUSSION PAPER PROPOSALS

How does the question of the regulation of insurance
intermediaries become so' vital for a new la~ on insurance
insurance_in Australia is not negotiated
contracts? Much insurance.in
di.rectly
directly across the counter by the insurance company itself.
Life insurance in particular, but general insurance as well,
must be "sold"
"sold"._ ~y reformed law,.. designed to deal
realistically with the balance that must
-must be struck between
the rights' of the insured·
and the rights of the insure~1
insure~1 must
insured-and
take into account the way in which the contract comes about
in the first place .. The discussion paper identifies various
clas.ses of insurance intermediaries, particularly "agents" .
and "brokers" ,~., Agents -'are
"are tied to single insurers or a
'lirni ted number of them by agency agreements.
They operate
p.rincipally 'in' the ·area
'area ·of
-of life insurance. Brokers are not
so tied, they do little·
little' life work. They are expected to be
impartial as between insurance companies generally and to get
their client, the insured, the best possible appropriate
cover for the best price.
Unfortunately, the terms "agent"
and "broker" are used loosely.
Employees are described as
agents. Agents sometimes qescribe themselves as brokers.
Broker~
Broker~
are sometimes 'called (rarely by themselves or each other)
insurance agents.
The·
to' the different legal
TI1e ·di·scussion
-discussion pape.r
pape~ pointed to
consequences that arise from dealing with an agent or a broker.
It listed r~.asons
o.f r~~ulatory
re:~ulatory control might be
re~sons why some form ~f
desirable~
.
desirable~

*

*
*

*
*
*

For a clear demarcation. between agents and brokers,
with their differing services and duties
To impose legal liability on insurers for the.acts
of agents, within the scope of their agency
To impose professional indemnity insurance on brokers
To protect the public from broker insolvency, a
growing problem of recent years
To ensure that the pUblic
public is alerted to the degree
of impartiality that can be expected of the
intermediary with whom it is dealing
(Possibly) to improve standards of training and
expertise

The discussion paper analysed various forms of regulation (notabJ
a looser registration system or a strict licensing system) and
the classes of intermediary which should be required to submit
to regulation.
The discussion paper also drew attention to the
conflict of interest and duty that could 'arise in present
arrangements by which brokers, receiving funds from the insured,
invest those funds
for a period,to their Own advantage.
In the public hearings and seminars, no topics attracted
so much
rouch comrnment as these. The issues involved divided the
insurance industry generally and intermediaries in particular.
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. SOME ISSUES TO BE FACED
B.esponsibility
~esponsibility for Intermediarj.e'g.
Intermediaries.
Even in respect of
its agents II '-an
responsibility.:--is pres'ently a. limited
an insurer I 5 responsibility.>is
one. It exf.ends'~on'ly:::td::.conduct
within
eXf.ends'~on'ly..::td:: ,conduct which" is wi
thin the 'actual
or apparent authority';af"the- agent", ,"It
,"'It may be, and ~oft'en
~oft'en is,
excluded by contract. The··-brokcris,r 'for mos,t purposes:
purposes- of the
The··-broker-is
law, regarded as the agent.of the insured rather than the
ins
urer.
In many
a-gen·t·- ~nterviews
~n terviews the "applicant
insurer.
many. ca$egctl$es- '·the a-gen·t"·
for insurance and puts to him the questions-contained
questions. cOD-tained in'the
proposal ,form.
form,;
Sometimes·'
- in' the p·articulars
p·articu-lars for.
Sometimes-' agents,--,"fill -in'
themselves and nierely'sec'ureapplicant"s"-signature. Where,
merely'secure- the' applicant's·signature.
On a loss O'ccurriiig, the propos·al··i:forrrL'
is ,found'~
·found·~ to' be Joadequate
-inadequate
propos"al··i:forrrL'is
Or inaccurate,
aeny'"liab.ility· ori'
bri' the basis'
basiS'
inaccurate! the ··insurer may' aeny'"liab,ility'
of misrepiesentati"Ort'l
·ex·trenie view of the
misrep"iesentati'OI1'; OT
O-r n'dn-discl'osure'~
n'dn-discl'osure'~ The 'ex'trenie
insured I s:··';r"espon~ibility·:
~ondo.ct :'or'the
:·or·the insurance,'
insurance·'
s::'';tespon~ibili-t.y,: fo·r.·s-qch
fo'r.·sqch ~ondo.ct
agent has'
corne under' increasing'·
has'corne
:i:ncreasin~( criticism' in 'the .··courts'".
'courts'". 'It! is saic
the, re'ali ties: of: the 'geilerali~i"dependeHC:'~'
to 'ignore the.
'geilerali~i" 'depende'nr' 'pes it"ionof
it"ion of
the insu'red in ".t6daY·'
'insurance" market~"
market~'· . Recent 'legislation
",t6day" s·
s' mass'
mass "insurance"
in New Zealand
s'eeks to,
to. clariTy';
clar'i·fy·;the·le.gal
ZeaL3.nd and M~mitoba
M~mitoba s'eeks
the' legal"'·''.-'
posi tion" and to fi"x the insurer: with
with··.. res'ponsibility for a wider r
of conduct
Ie~;;il:~~:'li'mf"t's':'Cases'
Q.f excl·usion of
bf liabi
conduct" b~i""i:ts"
b~i"'i:ts" agen"t:s··';.;.
agen't:s·";.;. TF~aT~~:'
li'mf't's':'Cases' b-f
If such principles' were' ·~do"p'ted;·;·.'.tt
·~do"p·ted;-··.'.tt would ~j't:arcely
~j"t:arcely
be fai'r to extend the.ro
the,m to a broker, properly so called, whose
business it is to choose among competing insurers to the
·his·:'cTien·t,?<t:ner i,psut'ea.
advantage 'of 'his':'cTient,?'"i:ne:
i,psut"ed. ">rf,
··>rf· ;a::" clkar: distinction
is di'awn" between"
a'genbs (who
"9per'at~! fo":t:·
fo':t:· thethe insuie'.-r:inslll:'e;.t 'and brokers
between"a'genbs
(who;"9per'at~~
(who oper'ate fO'r
it·:woul·d "'n'ot be"'fair 'to'
'to" 'fix the
fo'r the"
-the" insure'd,:)
insu:i:'e'd,~)it':woUl'd""i16t
'.
insurer"with liability for the adts of the latter.,
latter .. But that raises
at least two consequential issues. The one is the recourse that
;theihsu're'-d"'In'-:th:e~rE:,(veri"t~!that
may be had to 'the
ihsu're"'(rTfi'-:th:e~'e'veri"t~!that ''thE'(broker,·'
·t:hE'(broker .. ' after·
receiving a premiUm, becomes insolveil't;'before
insolveil:t:'before remitting that
'premium to the insurer. "-'1'he
is-·,the extent to which some
···'rhe secon'd' is···thEi
protection can be given·
given, to the insured for professional
incompetence a»d even dishonesty on the'part of the broker.
Here, there is no such simp~e
simple solution as passing liability,
by enactment of general law,
law. from a small incompetent 'unit (the
:interrrediary)
inrerrrediary) to a larger, viable unit (the insurer) as may justly be
done in the case of agents.
If a solution is necessary to
protect the innocent insured and
and to sprea'd
spread the costs of the
marginal risk of negligence,
-dishonesty, it
negligence! incompetence and dishonesty,
must be found in an organisational system of some kind, the
prinCipal
insu'ring pUblic
public
principal purpose of which is to protect the insuring
which deals with brokers.
Regulation MaChinery.
Machinery.
What regulation machinery should
be introduced,
introduced! for what specific purposes and to whom should
it extend? Brokers have been licensed in Queensland since 1916.
The pressure f.or
for national legislation has been vigourous,
particularly since 1977. Complaints by brokers about
abou·t the current
laCk
lack of regulation, identify the issues they want regulation
to addres 5s ::
..

-

*

*

*
*.
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Standards of competence and fitness to be a broker
Irnpartiali ty 0-£
0"£ brokers
.~nsured against negligence and
Protection of the .~nsured
dishonesty by brokers
Financial soundness and probity of brokers

Various. schemes of regulation have been put forward. Care must
whiCh are
be taken to avoid the anti-competitive features which
reg-q.latiorr.
inherent in some forms of regulation.
If the-ultimate aim is
the protection of the insuring public, the entrenchment of
existing practitioners in a "cosy club" behind a wall of legal
u\timately C?st .-the communi.ty more than the
protection could ultimately
gains procured.
.
s110uld therefore be given to a form of regulation
Thought should
that avoids monopolising tendencies, rejects an overly bureaucrati
solution and targets its reforms at particular subject areas that
b@ addres~ed.
addres~ed. Among those ar~as
ar~as are undoubtedly the
need to b~
following :
.'

*

*
*

*
*

The need to' ensur,e'
ensu~e' that brokers possess
professional
indemnity cover and fidelity insurance cover
The need to separate funds held by a broker for
transmission to an insurer from the funds held by
brokers on their own account
The need to prevent at least the worst forms' of
specula.tion with funds received'by
received' by brokers from
speculation
.
their clients The need to limit the 'time
time during which insurance
brokers hold. ciients':'-'
ciients':'" funds I received for transmissio
to insurers
The need to distinguish clearly between tied agents
and brokers and t.o forbid the use of the term "broker"
by people who are not in truth free to negotiate
the best insurance available,for the client's needs.

Requirements of the above kind could not be achieved with
some form of regulatory control, whether by coercive supervision
or self-regulation, whether by licensing, registration or criminal
sanctions.
In a pUblicly
publicly released commentary on the Commission's
Corrrrnission's
discussion paper, the Australian Treasury, in its Submission,
August 1979, has urged a system short of licensing. But a system
of registration may not involve sufficient protection for the
public.
Though licensing systems have an anti-competitive
element, registration systems permit unregistered persons to
enter the relevant occupation. The differences between registered
r,egistered
and unregistered practitioners may not be clear to the insuring
public.
Advertising campaigns
campaigns,I designed to draw the distinction
to cC omrnuni ty attention, may have limited or ephemeral impact.
If a system of regulation is introduced, numerous
consequential questions must be asked and answered. They include
the lines of administrative review and appeal, the definition of
wilful conduct that will be restrained by punitive criminal
sanctions and the extent to which there should be grafted on to
regulatory control, positive.efforts
designed to improve the
expertise and ethics of insurance intermediaries in Australia.

These-'and"b-ther' issues" ;(""'ar~r'nc~'[:in~;the
;(""'ar€r'nc~'[:in~;the '-me'lting pot.
The5e-'and,'bt:her'
repor.t "should
The Law Refo'rm Co'TIim{ssion 1: 55 repor,t
'should act as
~5, the catalyst.
ia~"E!-ridl'-fhe
provrfJion'"of modest
The reform of the general ia~
.. ~ridl'-f:he provrfhon"of
machinery' a~:~~~.
a~:~~~,"a t .,~,pes.:j..~tC:9-1lX,
.,~.pe~A_~tc:?ll~{ ~,~~n~~
~.~~n~~ ~ied
admin.istrati ve 'maciiirie',ry'
defects, will be"the aim'of'the Coniini"ssion!s exercise. There
never been su:::h
,an endeavour in Australia to mobilise
has neVer
su~h.an
at~empt :.~
:'~ ;~t9 ~.rnproy~,_tJ:1~
~.rnproy~,_tJ:1~ in9~~try
in9~~try and
informed opinion in .an
_an at~empt
whic'h:'it"i's 'governed';·
...:It is_.not, too much 'to expect
the law':by whic'h::it"i's
'governed·;·.-::It
198o.s \~i.l1._~ee
\~i.l1 .. see not.
()~1y''''9reat changes iJ:"l. ',the,insurance
'.the. insurance
that the' 1980s
not_()~ly''''<jJTea~
industrv-:a:nd" the
'insuran~e ,'hilt ·al.so·-'reforTn
industrv-:a:nd'·
the ·marketfng.:of
'marxet{-ng .:of·insuran~e
'al.so·-'reforTn of the .
provl~lon
le'gi5·iatlciri~~Whl.ch' will adjust
law andihe' provl~lon
national le'gi5·iatlciri~~Wh1.ch·
·'o'f. fhs:~railce"6)ritracts':to
fhs:~railce"6)ritracts' :to the' re"al{£i"e'-s' o"f today IS
the law :'o·f.
in5uranC"e"'~mark:et
suranEe' "~ma: rk:et .
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